Time & Season
Marcus Campbell
P.G.M.U.D. Park Manager
(832) 818-5600
pgmudreservations@yahoo.com

Pecan Grove Municipal Utility District
Pavilion Request Form
Name:
Address:

(must provide photo ID)

Reservation Date:

Phone #:

Time: please circle time slot

9am-12pm

1pm-4pm

5pm-7:30pm

Please Note***until your paperwork and payment are received it does not guarantee your reservation.

Reservations for the pavilion are made by contacting Marcus Campbell at (832)
818-5600, parks manager for Pecan Grove M.U.D.
- Please give 48 hours notice of cancellation
- Please make sure that the pavilion is free of trash and debris before leaving
- Notify Parks Manager if there are any unsafe field, pavilion or playground
conditions
The use of the pavilion/park requires a fee listed below for reservations. This is a
non-refundable fee.
$50.00
In-District
$100.00
Out-of-District
Please make check payable to: Pecan Grove MUD
Please return your payment along with this request form to:
Time & Season
P.O. Box 19952
Sugar Land, TX 77496

Signature

Date

Time & Season
Marcus Campbell
P.G.M.U.D. Park Manager
(832) 818-5600
pgmudreservations@yahoo.com

Pecan Grove Municipal Utility District
Park Rules
All dogs must be on a leash at all times. Horses are prohibited. Animal waste is to be
cleaned up by the owner.
2.
Glass bottles of any type are prohibited.
3.
Alcoholic beverages on park grounds are prohibited.
4.
Firearms and fireworks of any type are prohibited.
5.
Damaging or defacing any park property is strictly prohibited.
6.
Driving outside of designated parking areas or driveways is strictly prohibited.
7.
Speed limit is 10 MPH (or as stated) at all times.
8.
Abusive or offensive language is not permitted at any time.
9.
Advertising or solicitation is not permitted.
10.
Selling of any concession items is not permitted.
11.
Parks are for use by P.G.M.U.D. residents only.
12.
It is unlawful to violate any of the park guidelines and rules.
13.
Individuals, groups and organizations within the P.G.M.U.D. that wish to use the
athletic fields must reserve them with the Park Manager at (832) 818-5600.
14.
Reservations for the picnic pavilion by individuals, groups and organizations within the
P.G.M.U.D. may be made with the Park Manager at (832) 818-5600. Reservations will
be accepted no earlier than 30 days In advance. Without reservations, use is on a first
come, first served basis. A deposit or fee may be charged for use of the District’s park.
15.
No open fires or burning of any kind, with the exception of controlled pit fires in
District-owned and maintained barbeque pits located in District-owned parks and
facilities.
Violation of any of the P.G.M.U.D. guidelines or rules related to parks will subject the violator
to a fine of up to $5,000 per violation or criminal penalties, including imprisonment, or both.
Parking outside of the designated parking areas will subject the violator to a fine of up to
$5,000 per violation or towing at the violator’s expense, or both.
1.

Please sign below and return with you Pavilion Request Form.

Signature

Date

